


















































STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Code No.

From:

Dr. P.RAMULU
COE

Mob.9866266010

Dear Sir/Ivladam,

l. Paper setting

2. Courier/postal Charges

REMTINERATION

Encls:
5) Paper setting forms
6) Syllabus prescribed
7) Model question paper
8) Remuneration bill

You are requested to send the question papers so as to reach this office on or berore

Y;grs fqithtuily,

Note:
(c ofExaminations)

5) If any relative of 
:1t. 

examiner is appearing in the paper to be set by him/rrer, is requested to
;oj}I*"u'e 

the fact to controlleior g;;;.rr"ri "*',t" altemative arrangements may be
6) Please clearry mentio:r the.semester, papel code No. ,Max, Marks for each question paper.7) sytlabus prescribed, pattern or .oi"r paper .norra'u"]ouowed for p."pu"iog questionpaper and shourd not be deviated. otherwise."."r..utio, *irr ,ot be paid.8) Illegible handwriting will be .rrnrn*i(.ejected.

Examination Branch
MVS Gor.t. Arts & Science College
(Autonomous)

RC. No"..-l C1lExam/201Q date: 2 g\r4Zr\1

You are requested to set TWo sETS of question papers (Engtish version 2 sets) on theabove mentioned subject (preferably typed and figures irany have to be neatly drawn with the help ofblack pen) and deliver them either in person or by registered and insured post to the coptroller ofExaminations, MVS Govt. Arts & Science coilege iart-ono,,orr;, uurrububnagax.
Kindly note that two inner envelops and-one ort., 

"nu"iope 
are enclosed, you are requested

ffn'.tff#::|!|ffi first in the inner envelops and put the inner enverops in the outer enverope

: Rs.400/- per question paper

: Rs.40l-

\

I am directed to invite you to act as paper Setter in for theI3a \ $ :roh,l R . sc . examination or and you are requested to
accept this Invitatidn and same may be intimated to me.
kept STRICTLY CONT,IDENTIAL.

Your appointment as paper setter should be



- I am directed to invite you to act as paper Sener in t&t f for the

B* 
[8. O""ql.R s.. Examinarionof 

-andyouarerequestedto

Accept this Invitation and same may be intirnated to me. Your appointment as Paper setter shotrld be

kept STRICTLY C ONFIDENTIAL.

You are requested to set TWO SETS of question papers (English version 2 sets and
Telugu/Urdu version 2 sets) on the above mentioned subject (preferably typed and figures if any
have -to be neatly drawn with the help of black pen) and deliver them either in person or by registered
and insured post to the Controller of Exaninations, MVS Govt. Arts & Science College
(Autonomous), Mahabubnagar.

Kindly note that two inner envelops and one outer envelope are enclosed, you are requested to
seal the question papers first in the inner envelops and put the inner envelops in the outer envelope
which should again be seaied.

REMUNERATION

Encls:
1) Paper setting forms
2) Syllabus prescribed r

3) Model question paper
4) Remuneration biil
s)

You are requested to send the question papers so as to reach this office on or before 15-10-2019.

Note:
1) If any relative of the examiner is appearing in the paper to be set by him/her, is requested to

communicate the fact to Controller of Examinatiorrs so that alternative arrangements may be
made.
Please clearly mention the semester, paper code No. ,Max, Marks for each question paper.
Syllabus prescribed, pattern of model paper should be followed for preparing question
paper and should not be deviated. Otherwise remuneration will not be paid.
Illegible handwriting will be summarily rejected.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Code No._

From:

DT. P.RAMULU,
Controller of Examinations,
Mob.9866266010,
coemvs2015@gmail.com

Dear Sir/tladam,

Examination Branch
MVS Govt. Arts & Science College
(Autonomous), Mahabubnagar-S0900 1

RC. No.003 Cl"/Exam/Nov-2019, ' Date:05-09-2019

To,

1.

2.

3.

Paper setting
Translation in to Telugu/Urdu version
Courier/Postal Charges

: Rs.400/- per question paper
: Rs.175l- per question paper
: Rs.40/-

2)
3)

4)

Yours faithfully,



STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Code No.

From:

Ih. P.RAMULU,
COE

Mob.9866266010

Dear Sir/Ivladam,

accept this Invitation and same may be intimated to me.

kept STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Examination Branch
MVS Govt. Arts &'science College
(Autonomous) |

You are requested to send the question papers so as to reach this office on or before

(ConhEIl
Note:
1) If any relative of the

communicate the fact
made.

B o 1 B ..;\ "[t":*':*:ffi;,;Paper Setter t, 1e 0"?q for the
I am directed to invite you to

of and you. are requested

You are requested to set TWo SETS of question papers (English version 2 sets and reluguversion 2 sets) on the above mentioned subject (preferably typed and figures ifany have to be neatlydrawn with the help of black pen) and deliver them either ir'p"rron or by registered and insured postto the controller of Examinations, MVS Govt. Arts & Science college (Autonomous),
Mahabubnagar.

Kindly note that two inner envelops and one outer envelope are enclosed, you are requestedto seal the question papers first in the inner envelops and put the inner envelops in the outer envelopewhich should again be sealed.

l. Paper setting
2. Translation in to Telugu version
3. Courier/postalCharges

Encls:
1) Paper setting forms
2) Syllabus prescribed
3) Model question paper
4) Remuneration bill

examiner is appearing in the paper to be set by him/her, is requested toto controller of Examinationi io that altemative arrangements may be

2)
3)

4)

Your appointment as paper setter should be

REMUNERATION

: Rs.400/- per question paper
: Rs.l75l- per question paper
: Rs.40/-

Please clearly mention the semester, paper code No. ,Max, Marks for each question paper.syllabus prescribed, pattern or m9a"r paper should be followed for preparing questionpaper and shourd not be deviated. otherwise remuneration wilr not be paid.Illegible handwriting will be summarily rejected.



I am directed to invite you to act as paper Setter in lJ*q"f for the
Ib A I n . crr\ \ l3.s-. examination of and you. are requested to
accept this Invitation and same may be intimated to me. Your appointment as paper setter should be
kept STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

You are requested to set TWo SETS of question papers (English version 2 sets and Telugu
version 2 sets) on the above mentioned subject (preferably typed and figures ifany have to be neatly
drawn with the help of black pen) and deliver them either in person or by registered and insured postto the controller of Examinations, MVS Govt. Arts & Science college (Autonomous),
Mahabubnagar.

Kindly note that two inner envelops and one outer envelope are enclosed, you are requested
to seal the question papers first in the inner envelops and put the inner envelops in the outer envelope
which should again be sealed.

REMUNERATION

nc. No. r, r/ crrcxanvzofrl aate: 1 \ 1'! ,"r"

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Code No.

Examination Branch
MVS Govt. Arts & Science College
(Autonomous)

From:

Dr. P.RAMULU,
COE

Mob.9866266010

Dear Sir/\4adam,

Encls:
l) Paper setting forms
2) Syllabus prescribed
3) Model question paper
4) Remuneration bill

Paper setting
Translation in to Telugu version
Courier/Postal Charges

: Rs.400/- per question paper
: Rs.175l- per question paper
: Rs.40/-

KrqhtE{

t.
2.
aJ.

You are requested to send the question papers so as to reach this office on or uerore$[2g2r:

inations)
Note:
l) If any relative of the examiner is appearing in the paper to be set by him/her, is requested to

;#I*'t"e 
the fact to controlle. or p*aminationi so that altematir" ur.;;;;ents may be

2)
3)

4)

Please clearly mention the semester, paper code No. ,Max, Marks for each question paper.syllabus prescribed, pattern or mooet paper should be fo[owed for preparing questionpaper and should not be deviated. otherwise remuneration will not be paid.
Illegible handwriting will be summarily rejected.

(Con


